UW System/WTCS and WAICU Transfer Coordinators and TIS Group Joint Meeting
October 2, 2019
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
702 Langdon Street, Pyle Center, Room 325

Agenda

9:30 am Registration and Refreshments
3rd Floor Foyer

10:00 am Welcome and Recognizing New Attendees
Val Crespin-Trujillo, WTCS

10:15 am Opening Remarks; “Importance of Collaboration to Promote Smooth Transfer”
UW System and Technical College System Representatives

10:45 am Transferology and TES
“Increasing Continuous Transfer in Wisconsin”
Mindy Aufderheide, Dave Podnar
CollegeSource, Inc.

11:30 am Break

11:45 am Transferology User Panel; Facilitated by Todd Bailey,
UW System Administration
Kari Davisson, BTC
Terese Rose, NATC
Sarah Oberdeck, UW Whitewater
Ryan Bench, UW River Falls
Mindy Aufderheide, CollegeSource
Dave Podnar CollegeSource

12:30 pm Lunch
Room; TBD, Pyle Center

1:15 pm Open Microphone Session Mindy Aufderheide and Dave Podnar, CollegeSource

Transferology and TES
Military Equivalencies
Non-Standard Equivalencies: CLEP, AP IB etc.
Audience Topics and Questions

Participants, please come with comments and questions!

1:45 pm Transition to Breakout/Concurrent System Meetings
Separate Agendas
UW System; Room 325
UW Breakout Session Agenda: Room 325

Moving and Maintaining EQ Data (25-minutes)

This forum engages Dave Podnar, CollegeSource technical consultant, and colleagues currently using the TES/Transferology tools in an open dialog. We hope experiences will be shared regarding equivalency data movement and on-going maintenance approaches with those preparing for data transition.

UW System Breakout Session 1: Transfer Coordinator Update (25-minutes)

Associate Vice President Chris Navia will discuss UW System Administration support, the Office of Student Success Transfer Coordinator position, transfer objectives, and developing a structure for the group to meet on a more frequent schedule with a designated UWSA liaison.

UW Breakout Session 2: UW User Network Proposal (25-minutes)

Dianne Hanten of UW-Platteville will share a proposal to establish a UW TES/Transferology community of practice to strengthen connections and continued improvement.

WTCS Breakout Session Agenda: Room 326 (back half of large meeting room, divider will be added)

- WTCS Transfer Report; Val Crespin-Trujillo, WTCS
- Transfer; “A day in the life of a Transfer Coordinator” Cara Bowman, WCTC and Rachel Aldrich FVTC
- WAICU Partnership; Ann Westrich, WTCS, Rebecca Larson and Kathy Paul, WAICU
- TES and Transferology Support; What do you need, How would you like it delivered?